
Assembly Instructions for Full Log Sauna

Thanks to Sal Y. from New Jersey for contributing to photos and instructions.

Options: Electric Heater / Changing Room / Concrete Slab / Shingled Roof

Please note that following instructions and options may be modified and adjusted as per individual specifications

Step 1: Pour 6 inch concrete slab

Step 2: Before assembly, lay out log walls in numbered order according to marking on logs.



Step 3: Position seal plates marked F1, C1 and B1 on top of concrete slab as shown below. 
Recommended to have a treated sill plate or layer of small bricks between slab and logs,

in case of standing water logs will be raised.

Step 4: Insert a threaded rod through each hole in bottom course and screw a nut and a washer on the end of threaded rod 

under log L1 so that nut and washer sit on the bottom of L1.  Then use another nut and washer and screw them on the rod 

so that they sit on top of L1. This will provide a base for locking logs together with threaded rod firmly in place. 

Repeat “Step 4” total 6 times as shown below for logs marked L1 and R1. Extend rods with long nut connectors to increase length.
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Step 5:  Logs marked as following: F2R–Front 2 Right; F2L–Front 2 Left; C2R–Center 2 Right; C2L–Center 2 Left; B2–Back 2

Additional instructions for log marking and beginning of installation:

Step 6:  Continue installation in numbered order to the top of sauna walls.



Step 7: Install washer and nut at the end of metal rod and cut the rest of the rod with grinder disk or hack saw.

Step 8:  Use at 12” Oly Log Screws to secure any log that is not held by a pre-cut notch. Use at least two screws per log 
(one each end) as they are the only thing that holds loose logs that make roof angles. 
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Step 9:  Following 2 pictures are completed sauna shell 

   

Step 10: Installing door into rough opening.      Cut out any desired window rough openings.

      



Stop 3” 
T&G 

Step 11: Begin installing Tong and Groove Panels on the outside part of beams using 3” panels. 
Recommended to use nail gun only, hammering nails by hand will likely break board tongues. 

Step 12: Continue installing Tongue & Groove Panel and stop at the end of changing room.



Step 13: Move on to Steam Room. Using more T&G boards, install them on the interior part of the beams.

   

Step 14: Install frame for roof and insulate. 

     



Step 15: Lay down plywood on top of frame.

Step 16: Cover plywood with tar paper then apply asphalt shingles or metal roofing, etc.

Step 17: Installing wood stove requires either brick wall surround or heat deflecting cement boards, 
such as shown below. Install chimney per local codes and building safety regulations.



Step 18: Fasten bench rails to desired height on sidewalls, then place benches on rails on locking dowel.
Typical bench heights are 18”, 36” and 54” for 3rd optional tier.

Step 19: Cut rough openings for upper and lower sauna vents. Vents ensure proper air quality and
allow sauna to dry completely after each sauna use.

Step 20: Install vapor proof lighting fixtures inside sauna room and exterior light if needed.



Step 21: Install optional Ipe wood tiled flooring on walking area of floor. Easily removes for cleaning sauna.

Step 22:     Enjoy your new Superior Sauna!

Your new Log Sauna Cabin is designed to last for generations with proper care. Exterior surface of
logs is recommended to be coated with professional quality stain, for example Sikkens brand. Also 

caulk exterior seams between logs with long life flexible caulking compound designed for log homes.

More info about log sauna assembly is available on our website www.SuperiorSaunas.com. 
If any questions about assembly call 715-746-2268 and ask for shop foreman or Chuck Porter. 
All wiring should be done by licensed electrician and see sauna heater installation manual for 

proper hookup details.
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